Lipopolysaccharide effects on sensitive and resistant variant Chinese hamster ovary cell lines.
Chinese hamster ovary (CHO . K1 . PRO) cell growth was inhibited by addition of a gram-negative bacterial lipopolysaccharide (LPS) to the cell culture medium. Growth inhibition began after three or four days of incubation, was dose-dependent up to a maximum at an LPS concentration of 500 microgram/ml and was accompanied by cell shape changes and enhanced cytoplasmic vacuolization. Formation of bizarre CHO . K1 . PRO cell shapes and vacuole formation were most pronounced after seven days of incubation with LPS and could be observed by light and electron microscopy. An LPS-resistant cell population was obtained by intermittent in vitro exposure to high levels of LPS; these variant cells or clones derived from them failed to display growth inhibition in the presence of LPS. A clone from the LPS-resistant variant population showed altered cell properties compared to the parental cell line which included changes in cell morphology, adhesion, and endocytosis. Parental cells was markedly density-inhibited, whereas the cariant clone exhibited considerable growth after confluency. The LPS-resistant variant cells showed a more elongated morphology than the parental line. No significant differences were observed between rates of detachment of parental and variant cells when sparse cultures of either line were removed from tissue culture dishes by ethylenediaminetetracetate (EDTA). However, at confluency approximately 100% of the variant cells versus 35% of the parental cells were removed by EDTA in one hour. Measurements of 125I-ferritin uptake by parental and variant cells showed approximately twenty-fold and twofold increases, respectively, in uptake induced by LPS when compared to untreated control cultures.